
Thank you for agreeing to answer these questions about your family and your children and their
experiences with using a computer or Chromebook at home and their use of the internet.

Family Profile and Background Questions

1. Followup questionnaire for those families who graduated from the CiH programme a year ago.

Computers in Homes 12 month family followup

Date / Time

DD

/

MM

/

YYYY

1. What is today's date?
Day, month, year, for example, 15/4/2016
*
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2. Please select the Computers in Homes region that you are part of. You may tick one region only.*

Nelson/Marlborough/Buller

Hauraki/Coromandel/Thames

Tauranga

Auckland Mangere

Gisborne/East Coast

West Coast

Southland

Taranaki/Central North Island

Waikato

Wairoa

Hawkes Bay

Dunedin/Otago

Whanganui

Eastern Bay of Plenty

Far North/Kaitaia

Rotorua

Porirua

Northland -Kawakawa/Whangarei/Kaipara

Auckland Papatoetoe/Otara

Christchurch/Canterbury

Wairarapa

Manawatu/Horowhenua/Kapiti

Wellington/Hutt

Auckland Franklin

Auckland Manurewa

Auckland Papakura

Auckland Henderson/Massey

Auckland Maungakiekie/Tamaki

Auckland Whau

3. Name of school or community centre or other institution where you attended your CiH training.*

4. What is your family name*

5. What is your first name?*

6. How many adults ( 18 years old or over) in your family home ?*

7. How many children(under 18 years) are living in your family home?*
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 under 5 5-10 11-13 14-17 18-24 over 25

Child 1

Child 2

Child 3

Child 4

Child 5

Child 6

Child 7

Child 8

8. What is the age of your children now?
Please tick the appropriate age band:

 Below average Average Above Average

Child 1

Child 2

Child 3

Child 4

Child 5

Child 6

Child 7

Child 8

9. From your observations of your children and feedback you get from their teachers how do you think your
school-aged (5 -17 years) children are performing at school now?

10. What kind of computer or device did your family take home when you graduated from CiH?*

Desktop

Laptop

Chromebook

Name of other device or tablet you took home
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These questions ask what kind of devices and internet you have access to in your home right now

2. Access to computer and Internet at Home
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11. Which of the following devices do you have access to in your family home?*

a desktop computer

a laptop computer

a mobile phone of any kind

a smartphone (e.g. iPhone or Galaxy)

a tablet (e.g. iPad or Android tablet or Chromebook)

an e-reader (e.g. Kindle, Kobi)

a game console (e.g. Xbox or PlayStation)

a set-top box such as Freeview or Sky that allows on-demand content to be streamed

a smart television ( that can connect directly to your broadband connection)

12. Do you have an internet connection to your house? (to connect your desktop, laptop, notebook
computer)
*

No

Yes
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3. Internet at home
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13. Did you ever have an Internet connection in your home that was subsidised by the Computers in
Homes programme?
*

Yes

No
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4. Reasons for disconnecting the internet at home
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Other (please explain)

14. Why did you disconnect the Internet to your home computer? Please tick the reasons that apply to you.*

No interest/not useful

Too expensive/cannot afford it

Difficult to use/confused by technology

No time/too busy

Safety concerns/scams/cyberbullying

Disruption to family life

Other
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5. Reasons for not connecting to internet
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Other (please explain)

15. Why did you not get an Internet connection in your home when you graduated from CiH training?*

No internet service available

Too expensive/cannot afford it

No time/too busy

Not confident using it/confused by technology

Worried about staying safe online/cyberbullying/scams

Disruption to family life

Other
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6. Type of internet connection in the family home
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Other (please explain)

16. What type of Internet connection do you have at home?*

ADSL Broadband (with landline) 

Naked DSL Broadband (no landline)

Satellite or Wireless in rural areas 

Ultrafast fibre (UFB)

Rural broadband (RBI)

Mobile Broadband (T-Stick)

Dial-up
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These questions are about YOUR use of the internet.  There are questions at the end of the survey
about how your children and other family members use the internet.

7. Use of the internet outside of the home
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 At least once a week At least once a month
A couple of times in the

last year Not in the last year

Library

Children's School

Your Wananga or
university

Internet cafe

Relative's home

Friend's home

Your Work

Other (please specify)

17. Do you ever use the internet outside of the home?*

18. Do you use the internet through a handheld device like a smartphone or tablet?*

Yes

No
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8. Using handhelds to use the internet
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19. On an average day how much time would you spend using the internet through a wireless handheld
device such as a smartphone or tablet?
*

One hour or  less

One to two hours

Two to three hours

More than three hours

20. How do you connect your SmartPhone to the internet?  You may tick more than one option

Your homeWiFi

The data on your phone plan

Public wifi outside the home

other
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These questions are about your current work or study commitments

9. Any further training sought after graduating from CiH
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21. Since your CiH graduation have you enrolled in further education or training courses?*

Yes

No
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10. Training and education
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22. What other training or education have you attended since being a CIH family?*

Adult Literacy classes

Life skills courses

NZQA Units

ACE courses

Trade/driver/machine operator qualifications

WINZ training course

Marae based course

University course

Polytechnic course

Te Wananga course

Stepping Up training

KiwiSkills/ICDL

Other (Give name of training provider below)

Put name of other provider in this space
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Please list any others

23. What subjects or topics did you learn about or study?*

Adult Literacy or writing

Computing/ICT

Business

Teaching

Maori Studies/Te Reo

Languages

Trade Skills

Work Skills

Parenting

Nursing/Health

Social Work

Please give the name of any course

24. What kind of qualification can you gain through this course?*

Unit Standards/ NCEA

Trade Certificate

Diploma

Degree (undergraduate or Masters)

Certificate

No qualifications-other reasons for taking course
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Anything else?

25. How are you doing this course?
You can tick more than one option (e.g.  doing a course that mixes online and attendance in a classroom

Attending a class

Tutor coming to my house

Online using the internet

Distance learning by post

Please explain

26. Has having a computer helped you with this other education or training?

Yes

No
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11. How CiH helped with further training 
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 Extremely helpful Very helpful Helpful Not very helpful

It was good having a
computer at home

I gained confidence

I had people to help

I used the internet to find
out about courses

I gained better literacy
and writing skills

I had help from
children’s school

I had help from my
children 

Anything else? (please specify how helpful)

27. If yes, how did having a computer and going to CiH training help you with your study? Please tell us
how helpful these benefits have been.
*
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These questions ask about your work and any further education or training experiences since
graduating from CiH  

12. Current employment and education
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28. What is the highest academic/technical qualification that you have gained to date?
Please tick the appropriate choice:
*

No qualification completed to date

School qualification

Technical/trade qualification

University/wananga/polytech diploma or degree
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Please specify

29. What kind of work are you involved in at the moment?
You may tick more than one option.
*

Full-time paid work

Part-time paid work

Temporary work or seasonal work

Volunteer work

Community work (church, school)

Full-time parent at home

Looking after ill or elderly family members

Looking for paid work

Student

Retired or pensioner

Beneficiary (Sickness,ACC,Invalid)

Other

Please describe

30. Since CiH graduation have you got a new paid job or been promoted in your current workplace? Please
choose one of the following:
*

Yes, new fulltime job

Yes, new parttime job

Yes, promotion

No change

31. Has having a CIH computer and training helped you find paid work?*

Yes

No
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13. How CiH training helped with getting a job
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Other (please specify)

32. If yes, what aspects of the training did you find helpful? Tick as many as apply.*

Learning to use Jobseeker websites on line

Feeling more confident about job seeking

Gaining new skills to put on CV

Meeting with other job seeking parents and getting support

Having a CIH certificate to put on CV

Getting a reference from CiH staff

Being able to use a computer confidently
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14. Benefits
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 Full-time paid job Part-time paid job
Promotion at work or

better job No change in occupation

Adult 1

Adult 2

Adult 3

Adult 4

Please explain

33. Have any other family members got a job or promotion since you joined CIH? (Adult 1,2,3 and 4 refers
to anyone over 18 years of age living in your household who have left school.)
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 Very important Important Quite Important
Of little

importance Not important Not sure

Computer skills 

Understand the internet
better

Family fun time together

Parents can help
children with homework

Understand school &
teachers better

Communicate with the
school easily

Volunteer at the school

Feeling hopeful about
my family's future

Proud of my children

Other (please specify)

34. Please tick any of the benefits that your family has gained from Computers In Homes and how you rate
the importance for each factor you have gained.
*
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These questions are about how you keep in touch with whanau, family and friends who do not live
in your family home

15. Whanau and family connections
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 Every day Every week Once a month
A couple of times a

year I never do this

Meeting them in person

 Writing a letter or
sending a card by post

Calling them on the
phone

Texting them

Sending an email

Messaging in a social
networking site
e.g.Facebook

Calling them through the
internet e.g. Skype,
Facebook video call

Other (please specify)

35. How do you keep in touch with your whanau or friends who do not live with you??*

36. Do you belong to a social networking site e.g. Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn?*

Yes

No
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16. Social networking
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37. Which social networking site do you use most often?*

Facebook

Youtube

Instagram

LinkedIn

Twitter

Snapchat

Other

38. How do you use these social networking sites?

Post messages or comments

Post photos or video

Post your own content you have created

Share links or content posted by others
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These questions ask about the way you use the internet to help your everyday family life

17. Looking for information on the internet and using online services
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 Every day Every week Once a month From time to time Never

 Look for news online

Look for information
about a product before
buying

 Look for health or
medical information

Look at my Patient
Portal (my medical
history online)

Internet banking

Bet or enter
sweepstakes online

 Just for fun or to pass
the time when you are
bored or lonely

Look for jokes,cartoons
or humorous content

Look up the meaning or
spelling of a word

Find or check a fact

Book travel
(bus,train,plane,ferry)

Look at religious or
spiritual sites

39. How often do you use the internet to do the following?*
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 Yes, have done this No, have never done this

Work and Income

Housing NZ

Immigration

Inland Revenue

DIA  (Passports)

DIA  (Births Deaths
Marriage)

Maori Land Court

Ministry of Justice

Ministry of Education

Child Youth and Family
(Ministry of Social
Development)

Ministry of Transport

Ministry of Health

Name any other government Websites you have used?

40. Have you ever looked at any of these government websites for information?*

 Very useful Useful Neutral Not useful Not useful at all

Internet banking

Use TradeMe to buy and
sell

Use a search engine to
locate information

Use an online map

Shopping

Use government or
council services

Pay bills online

Other (please specify)

41. How useful is it for your family to do the following things online?
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These questions are about your children still at school (Years 1 -13).
 Please answer for your own children and the schools they attend and for any other children( such
as foster children) being cared for in your home. If you are a grandparent caring for your mokopuna
after school or in the holidays answer for those grandchildren(whether they live with you or not).

18. Children's Uses of the Computer
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2 hours a day or

more 1 hour a day 1-2 hours week Sometimes Never

Child 1

Child 2

Child 3

Child 4

Child 5

Child 6

Child 7

Child 8

42. How often do your children use the home computer for schoolwork or research for projects?*
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Family enjoys this very

much Family quite enjoys this Family does not enjoy this Family never does this

Watching TV shows on
demand

Computer games

Watching YouTube
videos

Downloading songs

Facebook and social
networking sites

Going on the internet for
fun

Going on the internet for
research

Changing desktop
picture and screensaver

Other (please specify)

43. What does your family enjoy doing most on the computer? These may be activities that you do
together with your children on the computer or activities that you have seen any of your children doing.

44. Are there any other benefits you and your family got from being involved in Computers in Homes that
we have not covered here? Please tell us about them
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Thank you so much for completing this Computers In Homes survey. Your comments will help us
make our projects better. You will now exit the survey and be taken to the Computers in Homes
Website.

19. Thank you for sharing your experiences with using the internet

Computers in Homes 12 month family followup
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